












On behalf of the Sri Lanka Canada association of Ottawa (SLCAO), I would like to welcome 
you to the annual Sinhala & Tamil New Year celebration. As you all know, the celebration of 
this festival has been one of the major annual events of SLCAO during its existence for more 
than three decades. 

For hundreds of years of the history of our nation, this colorful annual event has been an un-
alienable part of the Sri Lankan culture. For adults, this occasion rekindles the memories of the 
New Year celebrations they experienced back home many years ago. And for our children, it 
is a wonderful opportunity to learn and understand the unique values, customs, and traditions 
associated with it. As we celebrate this event with the Sri Lankan community in Ottawa, the 
SLCAO simultaneously uses it as an occasion to promote and showcase a slice of Sri Lanka’s 
rich cultural heritage to a wider Canadian audience.

In the backdrop of this celebration, the event provides a great venue for Sri Lankans living 
in Canada to get together, recognize, and respect each other as members of one community. 
Apart from being a forum for displaying and appreciating diverse facets of the Sri Lankan cul-
ture, this celebration features the distinctive character of our multi-ethnic society in Sri Lanka. 
Above all, this annual celebration demonstrates the strength and the ability of our Sri Lankan 
community to work together for achieving a common goal to the benefit of all.  

As President of SLCAO, I take this opportunity to extend my sincere gratitude to a dedicated 
team of volunteers who have worked tirelessly for the last several months to make this event 
a success. Without their dedication and commitment, an event of this magnitude would not 
have been possible.

I wish you all a prosperous and very happy Sinhala & Tamil New Year.  

Thank you

Tilak Waidyaratne
President- Sri Lanka Canada Association of Ottawa









aîr#Ú aâÝy

1582 @pbrv`Ý@YÙ atv#Î @´gÝ p`Póm` vâN h‹Nv` @qn lq @´gÝyN k#l#Ndry X`ìw @k@rn aprØg v#âynt vsrK ptN g#@nÐ@Y jnv`Ý p]

Ëv#Î q` âty. @mm k#l#Ndry X`Vwyt p#É¹mt @prâtm @prØg j`òÒ wmNt a`@VÎk Øn qR\k Ãm X`ìw k]h. §ny, jp`ny v#Î @prØg rtvlW 

Õr`z ar`¡y, pRây`v, Ésry v#Î m[& a`ây`Ð h` a®k`Ð rtvlW oî@n`îN @G k`lm`n  Ãmvlt aÐv Ó˜@yl krgW ØnqR\n p#v#ñ awr E aÐv 

”vsr” n#m#ñ k`lpÝ¦@Jq@Y a#r„m Ó˜b>v q yM yM Øn vkv`Ð Îym kr@gn ñ¢ª. iNØy`Ð aR[Qípy h` y`bq ùÉ kl`pyNµ jnw`@v~ µr#gmn 

(µr#vt` p^}ì@Y gmn) ËL kr Îpqv` gW @j&ñ; âØ[`Nw aÐv skSkr gW Øn qR\ny aÐv aîr#Qqk a#r„m Î|cy k]h. E aÐv lKv#â@y~q 

wm aîr#Qq a#r@xN@N bKm`s@Yyû Ó˜gWh. @prØg @j&`ñ; mwyt aÐv vsrk Øn gnn r`© nM ï @k`tS @q`lskt @b@qn awr, åRy v^Ww@Y @

q`@]`Svn @k`tsï Ên r`©@yN y˜ p]Ëv#Nnï ”@É;” r`©yt µr#@G p#É¹m aîr#Q@Q uq`v @ls s#l¿z. £Úqhm lK¡mt p#Éª á.Ö. 3 v#Î âyvst 

ihwÙ âtm uWsv`k`r@yN s#mÞm âÚîn awr @@vØk-µNÚ a#q¶M aÐv ey ”sAÃ`Nñ uWsvy” nÉN h‹Nvn lÙ. µNÚ ´N}vlt aÐv ”k`l Õr#;y` 

mh@mr n#@gnµr ØGX`g@Y ”iNq& Øv&Õõ” nÉN iÓq @q`@]`SÝyN us m#í ¿ÝËÒ@Q °Å Sn`ny @k`t sRv`Xrz@yN s#rã ”inÜÌRñ” nm#ñ r}@

yN urg Ëkk`r m`Rgy¿N aîr#Qq uq`kr@gn @l`vt ph] vn bv q#K@vû. @m@S aÆW vsrK uq` krÉN @l`vt v«n iNÜ @qìyN ÓÙm arXy` 

”sAÃ`Nñ” uWsvy âÚ@k@rû. £Úqhm lKv#âynt l#¢mW sm< y@w~Kw aQùw ×bN[ mw × `v a`r$dímW sm< aîr#Ú u@]l £Q[@g~cr c`Ýõ v`Ýõ 

ßs¿N @h¡ sASk^ñk`AgyK bvt pW ï @Yy.

aîr#Ú u@]@L m`níy på¡m

ÎrK;yt a`sNnv Óµç ÛpwKï – lAk`vt s^ó @Hqy ewrM blp$mK @n`k]W mh` ùÉ ×@Q\yN ï mh`qïpynt e@S @n`@V. ËU pÝsrym mh` 

Áãw bv¿N @p`rv` m]`Îk @k`t gS v#Lvl @k`] hl` mL pl v>krv` ÉÎäNt @mNm sw` ãp`vrW a@HÎy a#ñ krvn ©©r s^óv Îmí uq` vn 

vsNwyW sm< pÝsry yÄ Ó¡@qNnt ptN gÏ. gS v#L qU, @k`l, mÄN s#rã pl qrNnt äq`nMy. awÝN pwr v#@tn v#SsW, @s_m& ï µr# e˜yW 
mh @p`@]`v sµw vt Ót`v m s–Wv@yN avQ krv` ñ@B. a`h`r Úlb kÉN h` É˜n ï @Q\²z SvX`v@yN päb` @g`S âç sw` ãp`@v~ äÕr#Ú Øì 

p#v#Wmt avòRzv âçñ. er@b`Ú g@S mL k#r˜ qKnt l#@bN@NW qr# mLlN lbn aç@yN Â d   vNnt shk`Ýy amw` @k`h` gyn ±@Y Éµr pÝsry 
ìÎìq p#ñr yN@NW @M k`l@YÙy. sr# ï @g`ìw#N bñN l#¤ aSv#N@N ËL @k`tâN @qìyN ÓÙmt a`Ø ÉÎs` s#rä@N wm` @G aé@k`é pmzK @

n`v sw`ãp`v` @G q bd kt Ó@rNnt @M pÝw&`gy krn lQ@Q @qìyN (åRy`, vR;`v, Éµkw) ìân#û ì|v`s k] b#ìÎ. @qìyN ÕqNnt @n`@yK 
a`h`r p`n vRg wn` @gn @G @q`r m#ç ÓÝbd @k`t ÓÝâÚ @k`t @gn ÉÎSä äq`nM ïh. oî¸ âyÆ ktýó kÝm`Nw nvw` âyÆ @mvlM w#NpW @k`t, 

k#Ww, uq#Ll, n²l, hrkb`n a`Ù upkrz Øn ¿µpykt ì@Vk gNv` ›ñ Éõ`ÙN q k#>v` @gn k` ¢ sóé ïh. ”aîr#Qq” n#m#ñ uWsvy a#r„m 

âÚï@Y @M aýÝÎ.

aîr#Ú âÝW h` uWsv ì  Ø

£Ú smy lKØv ÓµéímW sm< lKv#âyN @G Øì @p@vwt aq`] âyÆ ktýó It aÐgw vn aýÝN skS ìz. E aÐv “aîr#Ú u@l]” n#m#ñ sAkLpyq 

áy`Wmkï@Y Ò@qK k` ¢ ®ñ vn ”ntsmJjyK” v\@yN @n`v × `@V SpR;y lq aR}vW ï áy`vÄyK @lsy. @M @m`@h`w ”n#kw” nÉ ï äX ËÒRwy 

ìy. Õr`z lAk`@V gmk nM @M @m`@h`w pNs@L gA ` n`qy oS@S h#mt Î@Vqny @kÝª. / lAk`v Ó°t` a#ñ a:`A\ Ãmy aÐv a@×L ms 13, 14 @
qØn aîr#Ú uq`v âÚvn Øn @ls s#l@kû. E aÐv a@×L 12 @h~ 13 v#Î Øn ËL @k`ts prz aîr#Qqt ayW @vû. @M k`ly ó] âyÆ v#d Îmv`, 

ÄP °Î Îv` pî@L âyL@l~ Îvst eKv âçñ. wvmW aÆW aîr#Qq a#r@xn n#kw uq`í @n`m#ñ Îs` (åÝy` Ên r`©@yN @M; r`©yt p#Éz @n`m#ñ 

Îs`) @M k`ly ”@n` n#kw” @h~ @n`ngwy @lâN h#ØN@vû. âyÆ @l_¿k ktýó vÄN ÉÙ a[&`WÉk ktýó vlt ËL w#N @qn @mm k`ly Õz& k`ly 

@ls h#‰N @vû. aîr#Ú uq`@vN pä el@xn äb n#kñN ÄP ÎÎ qLv` @b`@h~ ìt ¿Ý bwK sµw a`h`r p`n Ó˜@yl kr âyÆ@qn`m eK í øKñ 



ìŠmW Ó˜@yl k] a`h`r p`n asLv#âyN n$ µwvóN sm< @bq` hq` g#ÏmW âÚ@vû. gÈ @qÐ ¿Þm nM 

ï a`Rñk ktýó Ël ÓÞmW, v#d a#LÅm nM ï eØ@nq` ktýó kRm`Nw Ó˜b> sA@Kw`Kmk Ël ÓÞmW @b`@

h~ ìt aÐXvyt @pr âÚ @k@rû. aîr#Ú u@]l s>h` Ó˜@yl @k@rn ì@|; a`h`r p`n awr ¿ÝbW, k#îM, 

@k`¿S, a`SÊ v#Î shÄN, Óç@yN w#Ñ k#ìÄ @pìÄ @mNm E E ×@Q\vlt a`@Vªk k#ìÄ@pìÄ q ËLw#n 

gÏ. @h`‰N iÙ äv> hmn @n`@yK ×@Xq vlt ayW @k@sL aîr#Ú k$m vT@t~r#@V aw&`v\& aAgy¿. 

(gñN âñN @q@kNm ÓÝâÚ í ÖjÏy ìl`\@yN âÚ @kr#È @mm u#]lt mWp#n h` åÚv ekóï@Y ì@Q¯y 

a`ÃmzN sm<y). aÐXv@yN pä ”n$ gM y`m” nM ï c`ÝõyK ié@vû. @mµÙ ”£lW aw” t ì@|; S}`nyK 

µÉ @vû. a`h`r p`n h` @vnW vSõ`Xrz v#Î w$° @b~g ß@gn @qm`ÓyN v#«µçyN hË í £lW Ù v#> 

km` krv` g#Ïm @mNm asLv#âyN h` n$ µwvóN hË í a`c`r sm`c`r pvWv` yt°y qvs âÚï yM @q`sK 

an`qryK @V nM E v` sm}ykt pW kr g#Ïm aîr#Ú âÝWvl aì@y~jÏy aAg@y~ @vñ.

aîr#Ú u@]l h` b#‹Ð ád` vRgq ßs¿. pA¦ q#Êm, o˜q @k˜y, k#t g#ãm v#Î g^h ád` @mNm rbN 

v#üm, oA¦Ä p#Ùm, v#Î k`Nw`vN ËL w#n gNn` ád`q ØíM, p#ÏM, ñÝKkl [`vn, vRwm`n@Y p`p#Ø wr< 

v#Î ád` vRgq aîr#Q@Q uWsv ìl`\y ÙýÈ ñýÈ krû. ”kór# oA¦Ll`v” nM ï Øn gnn`vK Õr` pvñn 

oA¦Ä ì@|;y qKnt l#@bN@Nq aîr#Ú u@]l sm@Yy. kZd`yM v\@yN shX`± @vÉN oA¦Äv`rM n#mñ 

g`yn` ì@|;yK q gyÉN pØÐ lbn kór# oA¦l`vK avsN @k@rN@N @b`@h~ ìt ”gr`yÁm”1 nM kAk`ÝyK 

nt` @qìyN u@qs` q`nyK ÓÝz#É@mÎ.

aîr#Ú u@]@L sm`Pñy âÚ @k@rN@N µs @wL g$m nM ï c`Ýõy ié ¿Þ@mÎ. g@M pNsl ×[`n í@mN 

@M uWsvyq âÚ@vû. pNs@L skS krÐ lbn @wL, a#„L @b@hW Üv& @gvL vlt @bq` @qÐ l#@B. g@M 

@vqmhw` p`s#@L ìÚhLpñ óm` v#Î ×ùvr@yÁ ìâN ìh`rS}`n@Y Ù @h~ @vnW S}`nyk Ù ÎyÉw n#kwt 

”µs@wL g$m” âÚ @k@rû. @M ï kÅ Ï@r~g, ävpW »ìwyK nvvs@R l#@Bv`yû @k@rn sA@Kw`Wmk c`Ýõ 

ìØy¿. ßÀ rK;` a`Øy s>h` ÓtWvN@N iK¡ñvy.

s#m vsrkm a@×L 13, 14, 15 ØnyNµ p#v#W@vn, @p`Ú lKv#âyN ìâN ”aîr#Ú k$m” nÉN h#‰Nvn, ”bKmh 

u@]l” nÉN ì[Q[yN ìâN n`m g#Nï, @mm n#k#W h` s`ASk^ñk uWsvy âAhl - @qm] aÆW aîr#Ú u@]

l @ls vd`W ×kty. ×[`n v\@yN @mµ qKn` l#@bN@N £Úsm@Y pä¡m h#Ù v#  dÈ âAhl sASk^ñ@Y gñ 

l:z bv ¿y ýóy. s`my, s`ËµkWvy, v#«µçyN, Ál@qìyN ÓÙm, ivãm, km`¿Þm v#Î usS m`nv qhM 

pqnM @k`t @gn ì@VkyW ì@n~qyW lb` »ìw@Y ìd`br gmnt m> iä„vK lbÐ aç@yN ÎRÉw ”aîr#Ú 

uq`v” ï kÅ j`ñ, a`gM @Hq @n`m#ñv ËU mhW jnw`vm ekt v#]qgW, / lAk`@V pvñn ekm uWsvyq 

@vû

µLd` jyvR[n`r`m`Øpñ Öj& ¥`Hmngm ËØw µÉ

1  @my qÁÐ lAk`vt ì@|; ï aAgy¿ (ÀRñ)







Included below is the winning Short Story of SLCAO’s first ever Short Story Competition sponsored and organized by Kumudini Nicholas.  Entitled “The Young Creative 
Writer-2010” the competition was designed to inspire creative writing skills of young adults within the Sri Lankan community in Ottawa. 

Based on a designated title “The Young Man with a White Cane” entries were solicited. During the contest period between December 2009 and March 2010, four entries were 
received. The stories were evaluated by three judges selected from outside the Sri Lankan community in Ottawa to avoid issues related to conflict of interest.  While extending 
warm congratulations to all participants, Kumudini dedicates this maiden effort to her friend the late Vinitha Seneviratne who inspired her imagination for creative writing 
during her teenage years in school.

The Young Man with a White Cane 

By: Dhanuddara Mohottalage

The world was unseen through my eyes; I relied on one person to help me get through tough times in life. He used to be my best friend; he was as kind and generous 
as a human could possibly be. I can only seem to remember so much of this man, but I know he had such a great amount of impact on my life. His name was Harold Gorge 
Smith, my grandfather. My grandfather was a very fit man; at the ripe age of sixty he could still fool around and play many games with me. He had a very distinct, unique 
look to him, with dark black velvety thick hair that slightly brushed against his shoulders and a pair of beautiful blue dazzling eyes that lit up a room as soon as he walked in. 
Grandpa taught me very valuable lessons growing up as a child. Till this very day, I declare that it was because of him that I still have hopes and dreams for my future. When I 
was only at the young age of six and I went through many struggles and obstacles with my physical condition, he used to always tell me, “Lucas, Life is like eating an orange. 
First you have to break through the skin; then it takes a couple of bites to get used to the taste, and just as you begin to enjoy it, it squirts you in the eye.” Even at such a young 
age, the meaning of that statement made so much sense to me. I began to understand many different unique ways of living my life. 

Finally at the age of fourteen, a devastating incident occurred in my life. I lost one of my most valuable senses. My vision. This was not only a struggle for me, but also 
for my mother and father as well. They didn’t know how to solve my problem. In fact, my mother lost hopes for me, and my father wasn’t very supportive; he made it very 
hard for my mother to cope with my disability. At the age of fifteen my parents got divorced and my father moved to California. From that day on I lived with my mother and 
grandfather in a small community in Saskatchewan called Leatherstone. My mother barely had enough time to look after me; she was mostly busy keeping up with two jobs 
to keep our family in good state. Therefore I spent most of my days with my grandfather who had home schooled me since I lost my vision. He was the best teacher I could 
have ever asked for, not only did he teach me to become talented in all academic aspects; however I understood many things about life itself. Even though our family didn’t 
have a certain religion that we followed, my grandfather very much respected Buddhism. He found it very realistic and down to earth; the Buddha’s teaching was a great way 
of overcoming life’s struggles and difficulties.

                 cont ……





cont ……
 

One day when my mother was at work, my grandfather and I took a walk along the shore of Auburn beach. We were having such a fun time until I heard my grandfather 
was in some kind of severe pain. “Lucas…. Call the ambulance! “He busted out yelling; me not being able to give much physical aid I ran around yelling “Help! Help! My 
grandfather is in bad condition, please somebody call an ambulance! “My mind was going delirious; I didn’t know what to think or do. All I could do is hope and pray that help 
will soon be on its way. At last a voice of a young woman was intensely piercing into my ears in the far distance. I could hear that she was rushing towards my grandfather and 
I. Finally, I heard her rapidly dialling the emergency contact numbers on her cellular device. ”Hello, yes its Mandy, there’s an old man roughly the age of sixty and it seems 
as if he’s unconscious, please hurry! Thank you bye.”  And those exact words were all I needed to tell me that my grandfather has passed away. June 16, 1987, Harold Gorge 
Smith at the age of eighty, had died. 

After the unfortunate event of my grandfather’s death, my life was very different. My mother took more time to spend with me and we bonded a strong mother and 
son relationship. In addition, for the aid of my disadvantage, she purchased for me a small white cane to help me walk around when roaming around the big streets. I took very 
good care of my cane, I would always make sure it was pristine and made a special sound when I tapped it onto the ground. …“ Tap, tap, tap “, and this was how everyone 
knew that I had arrived. To me the cane seemed to have characteristics of a human being, always guiding me in the right direction, never letting me get into trouble of any kind. 
It was very caring, and showed a great deal of compassion towards me.

One day when around the age of 27, my mother had passed away of old age. Because of the strong support and guidance I had obtained in my past, I didn’t need people 
to care for me or look after me; I lived by myself and was very independent. Once I was walking down the busy streets of Manhattan, New York for a job interview; I asked 
a group of boys for the direction to the building I was looking for; and they gave me incorrect directions, in fact they told me to walk right into a busy street. I almost stepped 
on that street with rushing fast driving cars until I heard a soft whisper from my cane “Lucas, don’t do it, they’re misleading you”. From that point onwards; I knew that my 
grandfather had never left me. 







a@P aUW aîr#Qq

âwl Óªk#t ââl @g@nN@N

m>nl phsû gw q#v@tN@N

rWp#h# erbÚ mL @p`ÓyN@N

bKmh aâÝ@y Õvw ¿yN@N

@k`îL nØN @qsvN ßV @qN@N

@n`ngwyt ÄP Îv` qmN@N

âÝbr n#kwt yÄ qLvN@N

âAhl aîr#Ú Ámr# v«N@N

¿Ý uór` @sW p#óM pwN@N

£lW Òr#U Ù ârs nmN@N

@q²r#N v#> @qì Óµt pwN@N

uóM î âÝwt ËL w#n @qÉ@N

¿@rN Óå bW äv>û eN@N

k#îM @k`¿S añrs b#q gN@N

iÚÐ @k@sL@g« ×X`v @qN@N

aîr#Ú @Ms@y vr#z @p@nN@N

lKm$ª@g qr#vN eKvN@N

hq b#ñ@yN mV¡m smrN@N

@h] âÝwt eKï q$ñN@N

@Vv` äX aîr#Ú ¿y#@vN@N

ob s#mt v`sn`vNw aUW aîr#QqK @Vv`!

c`É @l~V    2010 @pbrv`Ý 27





Win a Prize by solving the SLCAO CYBERQUOTES PUZZLE
You are challenged to use your skills and the SLCAO web content to win a prize by discovering the actual words for the following given in a code, where each letter is uniquely 
and randomly coded:

ZKR CQARHZTBRU CL ZKR EUUCHTEZTCJ EWR ZC
XWCOCZR UCHTED, HYDZYWED, WRHWREZTCJED,
EJV RHCJCOTH MRDLEWR CL OROQRWU, ZC
EUUTUZ JRMDI WRDCHEZRV UWT DEJSEJU CW…..

The coded words above are the first 23 words from a paragraph on one of the SLCAO web pages. You have to decipher the code and determine what is stated above to solve the 
puzzle. You could win a bonus prize by identifying the SLCAO web page containing the above extract.

HOW TO SOLVE THE PUZZLE:
Clues:

(i) The first coded word ZKR stands for The.
(ii) The last three coded words in the puzzle UWT DEJSEJU CW… stand for the following three words Sri Lankans or…
(iii) The extract has been taken from one of the SLCAO web pages.

Method:
STEP 1:
Use the Clues in (i) and (ii) to partially or completely solve the code for other words in the puzzle. For example, find the solution for EUUTUZ and EUUCHTEZTCJ and continue 
to apply the known codes to the rest.
STEP 2:
Search the SLCAO web site (www.slcaottawa.com) for possible web pages that might be a match. It may give you clues for the possible missing or incomplete words. Completely 
solve the puzzle.
STEP 3:
Search for the SLCAO web page carrying the information and note down the URL of that page to become eligible for the Bonus prize.
WINNING PRIZE - $50 Gift Voucher
Lucky winner will be drawn from the correct entries received.

BONUS PRIZE - $25 Gift Voucher
A bonus prize will be given for identifying the URL of the web page containing the cyberquote. Lucky winner will be drawn from the correct entries received for the URL.

CLOSING DATE: All entries must be sent before June 20, 2010.



HOW TO ENTER:
To participate in this contest please send your solution to the puzzle and the associated URL from the SLCAO web site by mail or e-mail to one of 
the following addresses:

(1) by mail:
The SLCAO,
P.O. Box 78037, Meriline Post Office,
Ottawa, Ontario, K2E 1B1.

(2) by e-mail:
ottawa_slca@yahoo.ca

Please include your name, address and phone number on your completed entry. Multiple entries under one cover will be accepted.
  

























Celebrating New Year in the Month of April 

By Kumudini Nicholas 

Sri Lanka, a small island in the Indian Ocean, has been given many names, including ‘the pearl of the Indian Ocean’, Thaprobane’ and ‘Serendib’ by visitors who were fascinated by 
its natural beauty, the exotic settings, and most of all its unparalleled culture. Based on the unique cultural heritage and the inherent close association with nature combined with the 
life styles, this nation celebrates the dawn of a New Year in the month of April, while respecting the celebrations by the rest of the world on the first day in January. This is a tradition 
which goes back to ancient times, before the time of Christ, and according to history, after the ‘landing’ of the first settlers from India. 

The astrologers observe the movement of planets around the earth and their positioning in relation to Sri Lanka, and determine the day and time to celebrate this special event. The 
celebrations begin when the transition of the planet Sun from Pisces Rashi to Aries Rashi, occurs in every 12 months of a calendar year on the 14

th 
day of April. The term Rashi is 

identified as a cluster of terrestrial entities forming a specific shape, visible in the night sky. 

Regardless of the differences in their faith within various religious observations, New Year celebrations in April have a national significance to all inhabitants of Sri Lanka. Therefore, 
every year, on the 14

th 
day of April the island comes to life with national pride and unity while the sounds of joy and aromas of fine food can be experienced throughout the country. 

Incidentally, the month of April also is the time for harvesting crops. Therefore, the bounty of the harvest is indirectly being celebrated during this month. 

New Year celebrations in Sri Lanka are associated with many customs of goodwill. It is considered as an appropriate time to be grateful to one’s parents, religious leaders, and others 
by sharing wealth and prosperity. Among many other traditional customs, exchanging gifts, preparing and sharing food with friends, relatives and neighbours are widely practiced. 
Buying and wearing new clothes is symbolic of new beginnings. Based on the planetary arrangements, the astrologers identify the auspicious time for each specified activity, and the 
people religiously follow the timetable in anticipation for a better year ahead, for themselves and others alike. 

Playing traditional games is also a prominent feature that brings people together during this festive season. In cities and villages alike, people come out to play to test their skills, and 
meet and greet fellow citizens in the spirit of celebration and renewed hope for the future. The most common games played after the dawn of the New Year include, but not limited to 
‘Raban gaseema’ (rhythmic beating of a flat drum), ‘Kamba Adeema’(tug-of-war), ‘Bunnis Keama’ (competitive consumption of sweet buns) and ‘Kotta Poraya’ (pillow fight while 
seated on a high beam). Men and women participate in such activities expressing their child-like behaviour in the field while children have an active and playful time joining their 
family members to take part in games.

Though the precise time scheduling is impossible for customary events and the surroundings may not be ideal because of the cultural differences between the two countries, Sri 
Lankans in Canada, make a tremendous effort to re-create childhood experiences when celebrating this event. Partially, that effort is related to the enormous responsibility of passing 
the traditional practices to the generations born in Canada. 

Unfortunately, Sri Lanka, a country steeped in centuries of traditions, was forced into the ravages of a civil war in the Twentieth Century. After ending the civil unrest which lasted for 
several years due to the destructive war, today the country is emerging strong with renewed hope for a better future. Though the blessed land is far from reach for Sri Lankans who live 
in Canada, their hearts still ache for the familiar cultural surroundings associated with the festivities. It is therefore, time again to come together to celebrate the Sri Lankan New Year 
in 2010, and fuel our hopes for long lasting peace and harmony in our Motherland. 

Best wishes to you and yours for this New Year!





Today, our annual Tri-City Cricket Tournament has grown into a living legacy from a tiny group effort 25 years ago. This article recounts the memories of those 
pioneers who set the Try City tradition in motion and how it has been nurtured ever since by the SLCAO community in partnership with its counterparts in 
Montreal and Toronto with courage, sacrifice, and a true sense of “togetherness”.

MEMORIES OF THE FIRST TRI-CITY CRICKET TOURNAMENT- 25 YEARS AGO 

By Rohan Basnayake, Neil Peries & Sunil Somatissa
  
August 2010 will usher in the 25th encounter of the Tri-city Cricket Tournament.  This tournament started off on a very modest scale with a shoe-string budget, 
but as the years went by it has become a major event or attraction for the Sri Lankan communities in Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal. 

Let us take you back in time….to the year 1986. We (Sunil Somatissa – Toronto & Neil Peiris – Montreal)   approached the SLCAO Executive Committee 
(President: Rohan Basnayake; V-P: Eshton Tissaaratchy; Secretary: Judy Fraser; Treasurer: Eddie Gomes; Sports Director: Sydney Sinnathamby) in June 
mainly to explore the possibility of organizing an annual cricket tournament between Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto.  We suggested that this tournament be 
held in early August (Civic holiday week-end) in Ottawa, because of its ideal location…mid-point between Toronto and Montreal.   When this idea was mooted 
by Toronto and Montreal, SLCAO promptly agreed to organize the tournament in Ottawa.  Organizing a sports event of this magnitude within six weeks was 
certainly a difficult task for the SLCAO Executive Committee but, with the support of the community in Ottawa, SLCAO was able to host the tournament.  And 
it was indeed a tremendous success.   Because of the success of the first tournament played at Carleton University grounds, the interest to continue with future 
tournaments at the same location took root immediately.     
    
When one organizes a major event for the first time with the involvement of several individuals from other cities, the memories of that event are registered very 
clearly in one’s mind…similar to the  first major experience in one’s life.   The first Tri-city tournament brought about a lot of excitement and fun for the whole 
community.  There were almost 200 people from the 3 cities on both days, and the tournament created a true sense of “togetherness” amongst the Sri Lankan 
communities of the 3 cities.  The grounds came alive with songs and impromptu baila dancing to the beat of bongos, tablas, tambourines and guitars.  The music 
would have had a soothing effect on the players, as some of them showed off their dancing prowess between overs.  We never knew that we had so many budding 
musicians until then.  Thanks to the Ottawa Sri Lankan community, everyone at the grounds had a variety of short eats to taste at lunch time. While Ottawa 
provided lunch for all at the grounds on both days, Toronto and Montreal provided tea, soft drinks and cakes at tea time. So no one went home with an empty 
stomach. This tradition of sharing of meals went on for years.  

Out of all the tournaments that we have played in the last 25 years the best memories we have are of the first encounter.  It was filled with a lot of laughter 
and merriment.  The Ottawa Team was headed by Sydney Sinnathamby, Mahinda Athulathmudali Captained the Toronto team and Lalantha Perera guided the 
Montreal team. All three teams had cricketers who had played for leading schools and big-name cricket clubs in Sri Lanka, and some had even played for clubs 



in the UK.  All 3 teams boasted of having players of good repute in the world of cricket.  As previously agreed, Toronto was to play against Montreal on the first 
day and the winner of that game was to play with the host team, Ottawa, on the second day.   By 10 a.m.  Montreal and Toronto cricketers were in full force and 
the crowd was taking vantage positions on the “bund” of the Carleton University grounds with lawn chairs, mats and whatever contraptions they brought to sit 
on.  By 5 p.m. the first day’s game was over, and the Toronto team had very convincingly defeated Montreal. 

After the game everyone was getting keyed up for the dinner dance at the Aristocrat Hotel on Saturday night.  The Banquet Hall was provided free of charge; 
thanks to Asoka and Sherene Wikramanayake, who were managing that hotel then.  The dinner dance was packed to capacity and the dancing and merriment 
went on till the early hours of the next day.  Of course, the casualty of all this merriment was second day’s match, which had to be started after a super lunch. 
The cricketers were all tired, but were quite enthusiastic to give a good game.  The Ottawa team could not muster enough runs to defeat the strong Toronto team 
and the end result was the Tri-city Challenge Trophy being awarded to the Toronto team by the then High Commissioner for Sri Lanka in Canada, General Tissa 
Weeratunga .  Each player of all three teams was given a trophy as a memento of the tournament.  After distribution of the awards the High Commissioner invited 
everyone present at the grounds to his residence for drinks and snacks. Later that evening the High Commisioner’s wife (Sonia) told us that her mind was racing 
to figure out what to serve the multitude to eat. 

It is very appropriate for us to acknowledge with thanks the services of the long-standing official scorer of the Tri-city tournaments, Lorna Somatissa.  Lorna 
performed her “job” with due diligence for nearly 2 decades and she was well respected by the teams. She knew the inside-outs of cricket and no one could 
hoodwink her. Thank you very much, Lorna, for your unselfish dedication to the games.      Thanks to Malkanthi and Keerthi Perera and the whole community in 
Ottawa, the Tri-city cricket tournament did not become a casualty during the 2-year dormant period of SLCAO in the late 1990s. Tri-city games have now been 
expanded to include other sports, such as soccer and netball, and with these additions of various games give the young and not-so-young in our communities a 
chance to take an active part in sports. That’s progress in the right direction!  In short, these games have given the 3 communities the opportunity to get to know 
each other better and cultivate new and lasting friendships. We wish the Tri-city games every success and, last but not least, a big “Thank you” to the past and 
present SLCAO Executive Committees and sports organizing committees for sacrificing their valuable time and money to make these games a real success. 





Nearly a quarter of a century later, the gentleman’s game continues to evoke passion amongst Ottawa’s 
Sri Lankan community. 
Rajendra Alwis speaks with SLCAO Cricket Captain Ruwan Warnapura

Q:  You are heading the SLCAO Cricket Team this year as its Captain at a historic moment in the vicinity of its Silver Jubilee. What are your comments?

A: The SLCAO Cricketing has a great history dating back to 25 years. The annual Tri-city Tournaments sponsored by the SLCAO also share the same 
history. This tournament provides ample opportunities to our cricketers to develop their skills and to display their sporting talents. It also provides 
socio-cultural benefits by bringing together the Sri Lankans of all ethnic groups scattered all over in these three mega cities (Ottawa, Montreal and 
Toronto) to a common platform and foster friendship and comradeship amongst them. I hope that this tradition will continue in the years to come.

Q: Have you ever dreamt of becoming the Cricket Captain of the SLCAO this year?

A: My answer to your question is somewhere between ‘yes and no’. However, I am proud and honored to be the Captain. In fact, last year I was the Vice 
Captain of the team. Normally anyone inherits this opportunity by virtue of his seniority. Moreover, all the team players have a potential opportunity of 
becoming a captain with the passage of time due to seniority, and talent displayed in the field. Nevertheless, when it comes to functions and duties, all 
the captains share a common vision in fulfilling the ambitions of our players and fans as well.

Q: What are the achievements of excellence of SLCAO cricket team during the recent years?

A: Quite a lot. To place our achievements in its correct perspective I have to take my mind aback few years. From the very inception, during the whole 
of past 20 years, we could not become the champions in the Tri-city Tournaments. However, during the last 5 years we were able to turn over a new 
leaf. For the first time in its history, the SLCAO cricket team won the championship in 2005 under the Captaincy of Mani Nanayakkara. Also we were 
able to maintain it in the years 2006 and 2007 as well. We were the runners up in 2008 and 2009, while the Montreal team emerged as the champions. 
In 2009, Danushka Nanayakkara became the Most Outstanding Player of the tournament, and also the Best Batsman of the series. Same year Lakmal 
Jayewardena became the Best Bowler of the series and Aruna Peiris secured the Best Fielder’s place. These are some of our highlights in the recent 
years.



Q: Do you think that during the first two decades of cricket in SLCAO has not yield the best results?

A: No. I don’t think so. In any organization there is a gradual growth and our pioneer players are the ones 
who actually helped give birth to the club, as well as the Tri-city Tournament. They richly deserve our 
respect and honor for their valuable contribution in the past. They were very talented, and their focus 
may have been only to participate in cricket rather than wining the game. Now we have more young 
talents who are mostly the new comer students to Ottawa. They turn up for practice regularly and they 
are very much keen in tangible victories. 

Q: What improvements do you suggest to strengthen your team this year?

A: Cricket is a training ground to learn many good qualities, especially for our young people to prosper in 
life. The first is to participate in cricket and to ensure a healthy lifestyle. They also can learn how to face 
defeat with firm emotional stability. Good cricketing practices also enable to honor umpiring decisions 
and appreciate the talents of other players in the opposite camp. The Cricket field is a good place to learn 
a wide range of managerial skills too. 

Q: How do you propose to improve cricket during the tenure of your office, under the flag of SLCAO?

A: One important thing is to share experiences of the past captains for the betterment of our team. There 
have been many outstanding Captains in the distant past too; however, my experience in Ottawa is 
limited only to 5 years. During this time frame I have had the opportunity to closely associate with two 
outstanding captains. (As a tribute to them I must mention their names) They are Gamini (Senarath) and 
Susantha (Mohottalage). I have gleaned many a lesson from them, especially in methodically selecting 
the team players looking through every possible lens at their organizing skills. The other thing is we 
have to properly plan how to maximize the talents and skill of our players. Overall good management 
skills play a vital role in any success story in any organization. Cricket is no exception. 

-End-







My sweet memories of the New Year
The Tamil and Sinhala New Year celebration at my home in Colombo was filled with traditions, rituals and a feast 
that consisted of some mouth-watering food items. The entrance to my house was decorated elaborately with “Kolam” 
drawings by mother. The day started off around 4.00 AM of April 14th or so of each year with all of the children in the 
house woken up by parents and taken to our Puja Room (Prayer/Meditation Room) with eyes closed. Then, we were 
asked to open eyes in front of the Altar dedicated to our main deities: Siva and Ganesh. There, my mother would ask us to 
view things related to growth and prosperity such as the Gods on the Altar, Gold and Silver coins, fruits such as mangoes, 
bananas and Jack Fruit, and vegetables, turmeric, and betel leaves placed on a steel plate with Kolam.  After this ritual, we 
would take a bath with ‘marunthu-neer’- a kind of herbal water ritually prepared by mixing ingredients for good health-
obtained from the Hindu temple in the neighbourhood during the “punya kalam” or the auspicious time. 

I remember my father obtaining the ‘punya-kaalam’ or the auspicious time from the Hindu Kovil to commence new 
activities on a favourable note. The children were given new clothing to wear. Happily dressed in new clothes, we all 
sought the blessings of the elders including our parents, uncles, aunts and, grandparents who, in turn, would gift us “Kai 
Visesham”- the first financial transaction for the New Year symbolising good luck and prosperity.  Then we all would go 
to Kochikade Hindu Temple for puja followed by a visit to the St.Anthony’s Church. By noon, we would return home for 
an elaborate “puththandu”meal marking the end of morning rituals and activities. 

Around this time, lots of our friends would visit us. They all would be offered prasadam-offering from the temple- 
together with all the sweets and snacks prepared by my mother well in advance for the New Year. While eating sweets 
and snacks, there would be so much of singing in all languages. My house would be filled with people from all faiths 
and denominations, truly reflecting the ethnic harmony, friendship and goodwill that prevailed among all Sri Lankans.  
The day would end for us with all of us making a visit to Kelaniya Rajamaha Vihara-a Buddhist Temple where we took 
part in the puja, offering lotus flowers to Lord Buddha. On our way back, we would stop at the Galle Face greens where, 
usually, there was a mega musical show with some leading artists from India and Sri Lanka. These beautiful memories 
only emphasise the underlying oneness of our friendly Sri Lankan society filled with peace and goodwill. 

இனிய புத்தாண்டு நல்வாழ்த்துக்கள்
Hari Parameswaran





The Sri Lankan Badminton Club

Fitness, sporting excellence and family fun, all under one roof

Many of you may have heard about the SLCAO’s Badminton Club. What started out as a fun and healthy weekly activity by a few enthusiastic SLCAO members has today 
blossomed into a recognized and respected sports club functioning in the National Capital Region. 

Today, the club has not only garnered sporting accolades, but has also been recognized for contributing towards our city’s ethnic community integration efforts by way of 
sporting excellence.

Family fun and sport under one roof

The Sri Lankan Badminton Club is a dynamic addition to the many wonderful services provided to our community by the SLCAO. The Club provides a warm, fun-filled 
atmosphere conducive to families who look for quality time doing something they enjoy. It provides the perfect atmosphere for families to unwind and to enjoy a fabulous 
sport, while gaining fitness and developing skills. Furthermore, it is a place to meet and greet your friends, catch up on the week’s activities and enjoy a laugh. What more 
could one ask for!

Our first steps

This club was started in 2005. At the time, the SLCAO was looking for ways and means to reach out to the community. Many ideas were brought forward to see how SLCAO 
could better serve the community.  Consequently, promoting popular Sri Lankan sports was identified as an activity highly beneficial to the community. While Cricket remained 
the main sports activity that the SLCAO promoted each year, it now promotes many other sports, such as Soccer, Netball, Carom and Badminton. 

In the early stages, not many were interested in badminton; so a few badminton enthusiasts took the initiative to start a club and volunteered to share costs so that SLCAO did 
not have to bear a financial burden.  

 Once it became a fun-filled family gathering and an activity that promoted good health, word spread quickly and at the end of the first year, the club had exceeded it’s capacity 
and had to wait-list people for membership. Over the next few years, the club evolved into a fully organized one providing a wide range of programs to its members. 

The tournament

The Club’s success can be attributed to its multi-faceted activities.  The end-of-year friendly tournament is one of the key events which culminate the activities of the year. This 
is organized specifically to have lot of fun while maintaining an acceptable level of competitiveness and skills development. 

Players with varying skill levels are placed in groups in three divisions; one for absolute beginners, one for intermediate players and the other for experienced players.  When 
the players are paired for the doubles games the best ranked player is paired with the least ranked player in the same division. This makes it more exciting and develops team 
skills among the members.  Moreover, this tournament is open to all the members of the SLCAO, so that non club members too can join.

The club also takes the initiative to organize a training session exclusively for children. These practice sessions help our kids immensely, especially when they participate in 
tournaments organized by the school boards, contributing positively to the image of their schools and the children themselves achieving great milestones. 

                 cont ......





cont ......

The Club’s current practice sessions are: (from September to May):
•	 Adults and kids (over 12):  Monday:  06.00 – 08.00 pm  Friday 8.30 – 10.00 pm 
•	 Drop-in: 2 guests are allowed per session (SLCAO members and prior notice required)
•	 Training session for children: Wednesday (06.00 – 07.30 pm).

We also maintain a separate web page now, under the SLCAO web site and it is regularly updated with tournament results and ranking. An automated computer based timing 
system was developed to have a fair share of playing during practice times. 

Playing at district level

The club’s players have started participating in major external tournaments including the ones organized by the Ottawa District Badminton Association (ODBA) and the annual 
Yonex badminton tournament for kids. Some younger members have won gold medals in several occasions, participating in such open tournaments. Our senior members have 
participated in Masters and Seniors tournaments organised by the ODBA. Our club also participated as the Sri Lankan Club in the open inter-club tournament organized by 
the ODBA.  

Contributing towards community integration

Furthermore, SLCAO Badminton club was also recognized by the “Black History Month Committee of Ottawa” to represent Black History Month ethno-cultural Badminton 
Tournament, providing opportunity to integrate with other communities in Ottawa. Our club is now hosting this event annually in collaboration with the “City Of Ottawa 
Public Health”. This interaction and corporation with other institutions has made our Club visible outside in the sports arena and has evolved into a valuable sports club of 
the Sri Lankans living in Ottawa. 

The club members appreciate the benefits gained, and often comment that their fitness and health has improved significantly. When compared with other activities, a salient 
feature of this Club is that approximately half of the players are adult women. This is indicative of the pluralistic nature of the club and also ensures family participation over 
individual participation.

The future

Buoyed by its success, the club now looks to expand its services to other regions. To begin, the club is looking to start a branch in Ottawa’s East End, with facilities for training 
children as well. Moreover, there are plans to affiliate our club with the ODBA, that will help our players to integrate with the ODBA ranking system.

We invite you become a part of the club’s activities and to play a role in establishing similar clubs in the other areas.  As is evident, it is simple! First get a few committed 
families and a place, and the rest will fall into place! 

Please contact the SLCAO badminton club for more details.

The Sri Lankan Badminton Club





The 2010 Sinhala and Tamil New Year celebration is organized by a dedicated team of volunteers headed by Priyanka Alwis and Ranjini Alwis. While SLCAO gratefully acknowledges the contributions made 
by all of these volunteers, a special word of gratitude goes to the following volunteers:

Amali Senaviratne, Anoma Tissera, Anura Ferdinand, Anura Gamage, Arjuna Heiyantuduwa, Aruna Kaluthanthri, Asanga Weerapura, Asha Gamage, Chaminda  Weerakoon, Champa Senarath, Charmi Lowe, 
Darshini Amarakoon, Dayani Mohottalage, Devika Gunwardhana, Gamini Senarath, Ishani Weerapura, Kanthi Dias, Keerthi Weerasooriya, Kumudini Nicholas , Kumudu Amarasinghe, Lakshman Dias, Lanka 
De Silva, Mahinda Piyasiri, Mallika Edirisinghe, Martin Nicholas, Medavi Karunarathne, Nandana Gajanayake, Nayana De Silva, Nilupuli  Heiyantuduwa, Nimal De Silva, Niranjala Gajanayake, Padmini 
Hapuarachchi, Prabath Jayasuriya, Priyanka Alwis, Priyantha Wijeweera, Rajendra Alwis, Ranjini Alwis, Risini Weeratne, Rohana Marakwatte, Rukmin Alwis, Ruwan Warnapura, Ruthi Thalagala, Samanmali 
Ratnasooriya, Samanthi Marakwatte, Sanjeewa Muthumudali, Sarath Ratnasooriya, Sumudu Fonseka, Sunil Dabare, Susantha Mohottalge, Suwendra De Silva, Suwini Wijayavickrama, Thakshika Ratnasooriya, 
Udaya De Silva, Udaya Weerakonda, Umasha Fonseka, Ureshini Wijeweera, Vishan Senaviratne, Viyani Cooray.

Our special thanks go to the following volunteers for providing their unflagging support to produce a memorable souvenir:
    
Kapila Bandara, Nalaka Gunawardhane, Kumudini Nicholas, Martin Nicholas, Venerable Brahmanagame Mudhitha Thero, Hari Parameshwaran, Rohan Basnayake, Neil Peries, Sunil Somatissa, Dhanuddra 
Mohottalge, Chami Lowe, Gamini Senarath, Rajendra Alwis, Mohan Samarasinghe, Anura Gamage, Kanthi Dias, Chandre Dharmawardena, Keerthi Weerasooriya and others for their diverse contributions to 
enrich the souvenir. 

We also owe a debt of gratitude to Priyanka Alwis, Mahinda Piyasiri, Shean Goonetilake, Nayana de Silva, Rohana Marakawatte, Samanthi Marakawatte, Sarath Ratnasooriya, Newton Silva, Ranjini Alwis, 
Sararh Amrakoon, Edward Ferdinand, Chandre Dharmawardena, Ramya Alahakoon, Sunil Dabare and Chaminda Perera for securing valuable advertisements for the souvenir. 

The City of Ottawa, Public Health Department deserves special recognition for its year- round support by sponsoring community parks and 
recreational facilities to promote physical activities of members and families of the SLCAO.

SLCAO is also grateful to the following distinguished individuals, friends, and members for their respective contributions:

• Her Excellency Madam Chitranganee Wagiswara, High Commissioner for Sri Lanka for her continued support and encouragement
• Our honoured Guests
• Our advertisers for their continued support
• Sanjeewa Muthumudali and Anura Ferdinand for providing music and entertainment
• Rajendra Alwis and Anura Ferdinand for a wonderful presentation on the Sinhala & Tamil New Year celebration
• Nimal de Silva and artists of the “Paduru Party” for adding a nostalgic and colorful flavor to the evening
• Nimal de Silva, Suwini  Wijewickrama, Darshani Amarakoon, Nilupuli Heiyanthuduwa for training SLCAO performers.
• Kumudu Amarasinghe, Thakshika Rathnasooriya and Nimal de Silva for decorating the venue
• Malithi Tissera for providing two dance items to the event from her dancing school
• Suwini Wijewickrama for providing a dance items from her dancing school
• Gayathri Ekanayake for providing a dancing item from her dancing school
• Thayajini Maurananthan for providing a dancing item from her dancing school
• Kumudini Nicholas for sponsoring the creative writing competition
• Our artists, teachers and various dance troupes, performers and parents for making this evening a memorable experience.
• Nimal de Silva, Shantha de Silva and Niomi de Silva for their time and efforts in judging the children’s art competition; Anura Gamage and Rajendra Alwis for organizing art displays and    
 awards.
Last but not least we gratefully acknowledge all those who have contributed in numerous ways to make this event a success. In every sense of the word, this event is a cooperative effort of the Sri Lankan 
community in Ottawa. 
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